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TO: Directoor, National Institute foor Occupatioonal Safetyy and Healthh 

FROM:        Iowa FFACE Case No.. 2004IA0511 Reeport Date: 226 August 22008 

SUBJECCT: Driver pinned undder haul trucck that wennt off quarryy road and ttipped over 

SUMMARY 

A 58-yeaar-old man wwith many yeears of mining experiencce had been driving a haaul truck for oonly 
a couple of weeks beefore he wass crushed unnder it in thee autumn of 22004. The looaded haul t ruck 
he was ddriving had aa gross vehiccle weight raating of appr oximately 633 ton (57 tonnne), includinng its 
maximumm payload off 35 ton (31.8 tonne). Thhe truck wennt off the left (pit) side of the haul roaad 
and continued downhhill across a slope coverred with loosse rocks. Th e driver wass ejected or 
jumped aand was pinnned under thhe front left ccorner of thee haul truck ccab as the trruck came too 
rest on its left side. TThe truck’s bbraking systeems were noot well maintained and laack of seat bbelt 
use contributed to th is miner’s deeath. 

RECOMMMENDATIO NS 

1. Operrators and/orr maintenancce personneel should perrform pre-opperation insppections to 
ensurre haul truckks are free oof visible pro blems whichh could adveersely impacct safety. 

2. Operrators shouldd check the ffunction andd performancce of servicee, retarder, pparking and 
seconndary or suppplemental bbraking systeems to ensuure they are wworking propperly before 
puttinng haul truckks into servicce. 

3. A serrvice techniccian should pperform reguularly-scheduled inspecttion and maiintenance off 
brakining and stee ring system componentss. 

4. Operrators of hauul trucks sho uld keep theeir seatbelt fafastened wheenever the trruck is moving. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

A 58-yeaar-old man d ied 
mid autumn 2004 at a 
surface limestone quuarry in 
southeasst Iowa. The 
loaded haul truck he was 
driving doown the pit rroad 
went off tthe pit side oof the 
roadway. It continuedd down 
slope acrross the rockk-
covered bank. The driver 
jumped oor was ejecteed and 
was pinnned under thee left 
front cornner of the caab as 
the truck came to resst on 
its left sidde near the bbase of 
the slopee (Photo 1). PPhoto 1 – Haul trruck came to restt on its unbelted operator who waas ejected or jummped.  

Iowa FACCE personneel were madde aware of tthis incident six weeks aafter it occur red through 
information provided  by the Med ical Examineer’s Office. PPhotographss and additioonal informa tion 
acquired from the Coounty Sherifff and other investigatorss contributedd to this repoort. Their 
investigaations includeed inspectioon of the site  and equipmment, intervieews with employees, andd 
reviews oof training reecords and wwork proceduures. 

INVESTIGATION 

This surface limestonne quarry waas operated five days a week by a teeam of threee employeess. 
They all sstarted workk at 5 AM annd worked a 12-hour shifft. The crew leader operrated a front--end 
loader. AA second meember of his crew ran ann excavator. A third creww member opperated the haul 
truck. The haul truckk driver, the 558-year-old male victim in this fatal iincident, hadd 17 years oof 
mining exxperience buut had workeed at this quuarry only twwo weeks andd two days. He had receeived 
training aas required bby the U.S. CCode of Fedderal Regula tions (30 CFFR Part 46) ffor miners 
engaged  in surface l imestone miining.  

Limestonne was drilled then blast ed from a si ngle bench or shelf in thhis open quaarry. It was 
loaded innto a rock cr usher by thee front-end looader. The ccrushed limeestone was tthen conveyed 
from the crusher intoo the waiting haul truck. TThe haul truuck transportted this crus hed materiaal up 
the pit haaul road to thhe rim of thee quarry and dumped it in a stockpilee for later pr ocessing. 

Last mannufactured inn 1986, the rrigid frame hhaul truck in this incidentt could carryy a maximumm 35 
ton (31.88 tonne) paylload. It was coming dowwn the haul road on its fiffth round tripp of the day yet it 
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was still early in the shift. The crew leader/loader operator noticed the truck moving slowly and 
sensed there was something wrong: the haul truck was returning without having dumped its 
load at the stockpile. 

The crew leader went to the excavator operator. They waited a few moments and watched for 
the haul truck to come back into view on the haul road. When it did not, the crew leader moved 
to where he could see that the haul truck had tipped over. Together the two men rushed to the 
scene. Although the incident was not witnessed, absence of crushed rock in the haul truck box 
suggests it may have rolled and not simply tipped onto its side.  

It was a short haul road, about a fifth of a mile (one third kilometer). It had a variable 10-13% 
grade along its way from the rim to the quarry floor. The driver had steered the haul truck most 
of the way down from the quarry rim and rounded a 90-degree curve to the right before the truck 
ran off the roadway. It angled left across the 48 ft (14.6 m) haul road then pushed through and 
over a 40 inch (1 m) berm of quarry rock along the pit side of the roadway. It continued forward 
at an angle down and across the slope. Near the base of the slope, at an elevation 
approximately 20 ft (6 m) below the roadway, the truck came to rest on its left side. 

The excavator operator rushed to the victim and told the crew leader to call for help. The truck 
driver, who was not wearing a seatbelt, had jumped or was ejected from within the rollover 
protection afforded by the truck’s cab. He was pinned face up under its front left corner. Portions 
of the cab pressed across his upper chest, neck, and right side. Hydraulic fluid and fuel were 
leaking from the truck, but its engine was not running. When emergency medical personnel 
arrived they could not detect the victim’s pulse and the medical examiner later pronounced the 
victim dead at the scene. 

Subsequently, investigators at the scene noted the fuel shutoff control was in the “run” position. 
The transmission control was in neutral. The supplemental steering switch was “off”. The 
parking brake control was in the “on”/”applied” position and the hand brake control was in the 
“fully released” position. The seat belt ends were not buckled together.  

When righted, the truck’s engine started immediately. Neither the service brake nor the parking 
brake was able to hold the empty haul truck stationary, although the dashboard pressure gauge 
showed normal system operating pressure. There was brake fluid that had leaked from the 
brake actuators, mixed with dirt, and caked on the brakes of the right front and left rear wheels 
so those two wheels had no functional braking. Water and sludge had to be removed from the 
brake system tanks and valves before rated operating pressures could be attained in all brake 
system tanks. Nevertheless, when the service brake was fully applied less than a third of the 
expected pressure reached the front brake actuators. This results in proportionate reduction in 
braking ability. Correct operating pressures were restored to the front axle brakes after brake 
fluid was added and the actuators on the front axle were bled. Similarly, the parking brake 
needed to be adjusted before it would automatically apply (when the braking system air 
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pressure fell below its threshold value) and hold the empty truck in a full throttle 5th gear stall 
test. 

The system for supplemental steering on this haul truck was designed to be “on” whenever the 
truck was in service and to operate when the engine stopped or the primary steering pump 
failed. Wires to the supplemental steering system pump and flow sensing valve were broken. 
Therefore, the supplemental steering system was not operational. However, the truck’s ability to 
dump a full load, proper operation of the transmission and retarder system, and acceptable 
latching and unlatching of the seat belt were confirmed.  

Why the haul truck was returning without dumping its load, why it angled toward the left 
shoulder after rounding the right hand curve on the haul road, why the parking brake control 
was in the engaged position, why and when the truck’s engine stopped running are all 
unknowns. The mass of crushed limestone in the truck box certainly made it more difficult to 
brake the truck, and certainly more difficult than stopping the typically empty truck going 
downhill. The truck was initially seen traveling slowly down the haul road. Whether it gained 
significant speed before going through the berm and down the embankment was not observed. 
The location of the operator suggests he jumped or was ejected near the end of the event. It is 
not known if he was wearing the seat belt and released it in a failed attempt to jump clear. 

CAUSE OF DEATH 

The cause of death per autopsy was compressional asphyxia with multiple blunt force injuries. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

Recommendation #1 – Operators and/or maintenance personnel should perform pre-operation 
inspections to ensure haul trucks are free of visible problems which could adversely impact 
safety. 

Discussion: In addition to a thorough understanding of how the machine works and how to 
operate it, operators should learn to recognize visible and audible indications of potential 
problems, especially those that could adversely impact their safety or the safety of others. 
Broken, missing or damaged parts need to be fixed. Tires should be properly inflated and 
replaced if they are badly worn, cut or have bulges. Mechanical, hydraulic, electrical, and 
pneumatic systems should be checked for anything that could prevent proper operation, such as 
hydraulic leaks or oil on braking surfaces. For example, the braking system of the haul truck in 
this incident was not able to perform effectively because of leaking brake actuators and dirt 
caked on braking surfaces, both of which could have been seen in a visual examination. 
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Recommendation #2 – Operators should check the function and performance of service, 
retarder, parking and secondary or supplemental braking systems to ensure they are working 
properly before putting haul trucks into service. 

Discussion: Operators of machinery should perform all operating checks recommended by the 
manufacturer to ensure that all components and systems are able to perform their intended 
function acceptably before putting the machine to work. Operators must ensure they can control 
the machine with braking, steering, and other control systems before they operate it. Critical 
systems that are unable to perform acceptably must be maintained or repaired, the machine 
locked and tagged, until it is ready to be returned to service. In addition, operators should know 
normal operating parameters and how to respond in emergency situations. If all braking 
systems are ineffective and there is no emergency escape ramp or other runaway truck option 
available, the operator should attempt to slow and stop the haul truck by crowding the bank side 
of the haul road, stay in the operator seat, and keep the seat belt/operator restraint snug.  

Recommendation #3 – A service technician should perform regularly-scheduled inspection and 
maintenance of braking and steering system components. 

Discussion: Brakes which are worn or not adjusted properly can result in a collision or a 
runaway machine. Air, water, or sludge trapped in lines, fittings, valves, or reservoirs can cause 
loss of function or erratic performance. Routine maintenance and regularly-scheduled 
inspections as recommended by the manufacturer can identify and prevent problems before 
they are experienced. For example, brake system air reservoirs should be drained of moisture 
daily and more frequently in cold weather. The leaking brake actuators and grit caked on 
braking system surfaces, as well as broken wiring in the supplemental steering, could have 
been identified during either routine maintenance or a regularly-scheduled inspection.       

Recommendation #4 – Operators of haul trucks should keep their seatbelt fastened whenever 
the truck is moving. 

Discussion: Haul trucks are equipped with a rollover protective structure. The rollover 
protective structure cannot perform its intended function of helping to protect the operator from 
crushing injuries in the event of an overturn if the operator is outside the protective volume 
afforded by the structure. One of the functions of a seat belt in a haul truck is to keep the 
operator within this protective volume in an overturn event. Haul truck operators should fasten 
the seat belt before the truck is moved and should never unfasten it in an overturn. The better, 
safer choice is to stay belted within the rollover protective structure. 
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Fatality Assessment and Control Evaluation 

FACE 


Fatality Assessment and Control Evaluation, FACE, is a program of the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH), which is part of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. Nationally, the FACE program identifies traumatic deaths at 
work, conducts in-depth studies of select work deaths, makes recommendations for prevention, and 
publishes reports and alerts. The goal is to prevent occupational fatalities across the nation.  

The NIOSH head office in Morgantown, West Virginia, carries out an intramural FACE case surveillance 
and evaluation program and also funds state-based programs in several cooperating states. In Iowa, The 
University of Iowa through its Injury Prevention Research Center works in conjunction with the Iowa 
Department of Public Health and its Office of the State Medical Examiner to conduct the Iowa FACE 
program.  

Nationally, NIOSH combines its internal information with that from cooperating states to provide 
information in a variety of forms which is disseminated widely among the industries involved. NIOSH 
publications are available on the web at http://www.cdc.gov/NIOSH/FACE/ and from the NIOSH (1-800-
CDC-INFO (1-800-232-4636) or email cdcinfo@cdc.gov). 

Iowa FACE also publishes its case studies, issues precautionary messages, and prepares articles for 
trade and professional publications. In addition to postings on the national NIOSH website, this 
information is often posted on the Iowa FACE website at http://www.public-health.uiowa.edu/FACE/. 
Copies of FACE case studies and other publications are also available by contacting Iowa FACE directly. 

The Iowa FACE team includes the following specialists from the University of Iowa: Craig Zwerling, MD, 
PhD, MPH, Principal Investigator; John Lundell, MA, Co-Investigator; Murray Madsen, MBA, Chief 
Trauma Investigator; and Co-Investigator/specialists Risto Rautiainen, PhD, and Wayne Sanderson, PhD, 
CIH. Additional expertise is provided from the Iowa Department of Public Health, including Rita Gergely, 
Principal Investigator, and John Kraemer, PA, from the Office of the State Medical Examiner. 

For additional information regarding this report or the Iowa FACE Program contact: 

Iowa FACE 

The University of Iowa
 

100 Oakdale Campus, #203 IREH 

Iowa City, IA  52242-5000 


Toll free within Iowa:  800-513-0998 

Phone: (319) 335-4481             Fax: (319) 335-4290 


Internet: http://www.public-health.uiowa.edu/FACE 

E-mail: murray-madsen@uiowa.edu 
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